Evidence for a copper-binding superfamily of the amyloid precursor protein.
The amyloid precursor protein (APP) copper-binding domain (CuBD) has been shown to reduce Cu(II) to Cu(I) and to mediate copper-induced oxidation in vitro. However, little is known about copper binding to the homologous domains of APP and APP family paralogs and orthologs (including amyloid precursor-like proteins from Drosophila melanogaster, Xenopus laevis, and Caenorhabditis elegans) and their effects on Cu-induced oxidation and Cu(I) formation. Here, we show that APP homologues with and without conserved histidine residues at positions 147, 149, and 151 all bind Cu(II). Oxidized peptides were the kinetically favored products of the redox reaction of CuBDs promoting the reduction of Cu(II) to Cu(I). These results reveal a molecular phylogeny-based divergence that has taken place between the ancestral Drosophila APPL and C. elegans APL-1 and the recently evolved APP lineage of CuBDs. Whereas higher species CuBDs have a decreased affinity for Cu(II) and high Cu(II) reducing activities, ancestral CuBDs form very tight binding sites for Cu(II) ions and have low Cu(II) reducing activities. Thus, the APP lineage displays a gain in activity toward promoting Cu(II) reduction and Cu(I) release. The findings suggests that the Cu(II)-binding equilibrium at the phylogenetic stage of Drosophila APPL and C. elegans APL-1 is shifted from the exchangeable Cu(II) pool to the tightly bound, nonexchangeable pool and that ancestral CuBDs may exert antioxidation activities in vivo. The more recently evolved homologues of human APP appear to take advantage of unique redox properties for yet unknown biological functions.